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We have SUCH amazing work happening with this distance learning daily! Seeing all the classes and the                 
engagement from our students is inspiring in many ways. Parents, thank you! We appreciate all of your                 
support in continuing to push students and keep the rigor going because it would be very easy to throw in the                     
towel. I know that our teachers are creating lessons and plans that will ensure students are prepared to fly,                   
and because of your help at home, they are going to get there!  

Raffle 

We are suspending the Spring Raffle. If you have already submitted tickets and payment, the tickets will be                  
added to our Fall Raffle, and the amount turned in will be deducted from your 2020-2021 school year                  
fundraising obligation. 

Volunteer Hours 

Volunteer hours are going to be suspended as well. While we wish that everyone would have had the                  
opportunity to participate and see the amazing things happening within the school and with their student, we                 
understand that there just may not have been the opportunity given the circumstances. I truly do hope you                  
understand that there is not a single year that I want to collect any fee for this category- our school philosophy                     
is that family partnership helps the child. Our family engagement is a hallmark of St. Ailbe that makes us stand                    
out! 

Graduation 

8th Grade Graduation is going to happen on the regularly scheduled day at the regularly scheduled time, May                  
30 at 1:00pm. We invite you to participate remotely via Facebook Live. Information, including a direct link, will                  
be sent out closer to the date. 

Student Supply Pick Up 

We are going to do a student supply pick up on June 3 and June 4. You will need to come during a designated                        
time so we can ensure everyone can stay safe and follow social distancing protocol. All supplies will be in a                    
bag that will be given to you at a pick location outside of the school. More information will come home closer to                      
the date with specific instructions. 

 

 

 



Registration 

Registration for next year consists of two parts:  

1. Fill out the registration paperwork at this link         
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdtepf4R9CF4Gkh3WeeGMc9tqA30xO_tY-3wON3l3YT-jpGog/vie
wform for all families, new and returning.  This will give us the most current information on all of our families.  

2. Through the end of the school year, returning families can secure a $175 registration fee. Please contact                   
Mrs. Mostyn amostyn@stailbeschool.org or Mrs. Wallace awallace@stailbeschool.org for more information.          
You will not not be formally registered until both pieces have happened or are scheduled.  

Registration is imperative to keeping the high quality teaching environment. We need to know who is coming                 
back to ensure that we are ready to go in the fall! 

 

Please continue saying prayers for our school families to stay safe and healthy. Should you need any help or                   
resources, please reach out to see if I can make the connection you need! We are looking forward to seeing                    
each other again- we miss you!  

Stay well.  Stay safe.  We love you!  Have a good week! 

God bless, 
Mrs. Mostyn 
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